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I can sum up my 2022 report to you in only four words: Thanks be to God! 

This year has been full of tremendous gifts and growth which we have sought to support

and harness. As I have mentioned elsewhere, it really does feel as though we are riding the

crest of a wave that is not of our own making, and it is exhilarating! 

We also have experienced difficult losses in our parish family this year. The names of those

we love, along with our memories of them, reside deep in our hearts, and we will strive to

honor their lives with faithful Gospel ministry. 

This annual report profiles some of the hard work and the harvest of this past year, even as

it will leave out many of the stories that matter. We will share a lot of numbers and data

with you, but it is the transformation of hearts in Christ that give me the greatest sense of

satisfaction and hope. 2022 has been a banner year of growth for us, as we welcomed 86

new members!  We have opened our arms quite intentionally to newcomers, but we could

not have done this without the love, support, and sense of welcome so many of our long-

time members provide. Many are discovering what I know to be true: that St. Francis in the

Fields is full of delightful disciples who are passionate about walking under the yoke of

Christ. 
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As a matter of stewardship, a financial addendum which goes into much greater detail

regarding our financial stewardship, can be found below (to see this, scan the QR code).

Numbers matter, but they matter because people matter, and through the love of Christ we

have a share in the “business of people,” the cura animarum, the cure (or care) of souls.

Thus, we are very pleased to provide you with this 2022 Annual Report for St. Francis in the

Fields Episcopal Church. 

As you reflect on this past year, I pray your hearts swell with gratitude. Indeed, I would like

to thank our 2022 parish vestry. I offer a special note of appreciation for our Senior Warden,

Bob Vice, and Junior Warden, Chris Utter. I am so grateful for their steadfast leadership and

friendship. I also give thanks for our other outgoing vestry members completing their terms

of service: Melissa Calabrese, Calvin Rasey, Delia Walker, and Kennedy Simpson. It is a joy to

work alongside such capable and committed leaders and followers of Christ.  

Moreover, I wish to thank the incredible team with whom I am privileged to serve. Both staff

and lay leaders alike make my job a joy, and I look with eagerness to whatever challenges

may come our way. We have our work cut out for us this next year as we continue to build

our team and align ever more faithfully around Christ. Our growth is truly nourished by the

hard work accomplished by our entire team—no single person gets all the credit.  Finally,

thank you for all that you have done to participate in this mission. Join me as I pray for

openness to all that God is still calling forth from us—to be a source of encouragement to

one another, and a sign of hope to Louisville and beyond.  

Yours in Christ,

Clint Wilson+

Financial addendum
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17 burials

4 weddings

21 baptisms9 births

435 total contributing households

from 2022

2022 PARISH STATISTICS

4

Confirmations
15 adult

6 youth

3 received

Visitors
53 households

tracked

New Members
86 new members

35 families

Transfers Out
7 people

Total members from 2022
572 households

1360 members



SENIOR WARDEN'S REPORT
Robert Vice, 2022 Senior Warden

While reflecting on the past year to prepare this Senior Warden’s Report, two words have

repeatedly come to my mind: “grace” and “thanksgiving." Many of us heard a sermon

recently about grace and thanksgiving that ended with one of my favorite prayers in the

Book of Common Prayer, The General Thanksgiving. There have been many occasions over

the past year when I have been keenly aware of God’s continuing grace over our parish and

how thankful we are for our clergy and staff, for the leaders and volunteers who serve on

our vestry and parish committees and organizations, and for our fellow parishioners whose

faith and support have continued to grow and strengthen the body of Christ. 

The vestry has worked diligently toward the goals that it set in the last two vestry retreats,

and this has been a year of tangible accomplishments: The Louisville Bridge Fellows

program is screening candidates for its inaugural class; the new playground has been

designed and is under construction; the vestry has approved the recommendations of the

preschool committee to move forward with a newly re-imagined and faith-based preschool;

and the governance committee’s recommendations are being implemented to reinstate the

parish committees that were so valuable to St. Francis in the past and improve

communication and interaction among our committees and the vestry. We seek

opportunities to involve more parishioners in the life of the church as we welcome many

new members, reinstituted the periodic meetings with our former senior wardens, and

expanded our Bible study and educational offerings in different forms and venues. Once

again, this year, the members of St. Francis have responded and supported Every 

Member Canvass at a significant level.

In summary, I ask that we give thanks for the many blessings that have been bestowed on

our parish and for God’s grace in providing his servants Clint, Raleigh, Barbara, Jim, Jennifer,

Mathew, our parish staff, and a family of parishioners who embrace the two great

commandments by sharing their faith in God and loving others by giving their time, their

talents, and their treasure for the ministry of St. Francis in the Fields. 
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2023 VESTRY SLATE 
Elected term runs to 2026

Blair Bell

Blair Bell is a third-generation member of St. Francis in the Fields. She was baptized, confirmed,

and married her husband Dustin in the church. Blair and Dustin have two boys, Baylor and Breck,

who were also baptized at St. Francis. Blair is actively involved in the church as a lector, usher, and

member of the Louisville Fellows Admissions Team. She works at NTS Development Company in

property management, where she has been for almost 15 years. As a member of the vestry, Blair

looks forward to serving the church in any capacity as she continues to grow in her own faith. 

Andrew Booker

Andrew Booker and his wife Katie have been lifelong members of St. Francis in the Fields. Andrew

and Katie were married here and their children, Caroline and Maggie, were baptized in the church.

They are committed to raising their children in this special parish. Andrew is a regular at the 9 a.m.

service, often volunteering as an usher, greeter, chalice bearer, and occasionally a substitute

Sunday School teacher. Andrew and Katie also participated in the Alpha Marriage class in 2019.

Andrew was very involved with the youth group during middle and high school and participated in

two missions to the David School. He works for U. S. Specialties, a commercial construction and

building products supply company. He hopes to use his skills to contribute to the ongoing legacy

and preservation of our church and grounds. He is also excited about being a part of a team that

will help continue growing our church and ensuring St. Francis will always be a place where the

Gospel is preached.

Robert Cregor

Robert Cregor is a Louisville native who grew up attending St. Francis, where he was baptized and

confirmed. After graduating from Vanderbilt University, he initially entered the banking business in

Louisville and then moved to New Orleans, working for Hibernia Bank for several years. While in

New Orleans, Robert met his wife Sally, to whom he has been married for 37 years. They have

three grown children. He returned to Louisville in 1988 and entered the investment management

business with Todd Investment Advisors. Robert has been an investment manager/financial

advisor for 34 years, working as a Chartered Financial Analyst and Financial Advisor with

Raymond James. He regularly attends and is a reader for the 8:00 a.m. Sunday services. Over the

past several years, Robert has enjoyed playing the mandolin with others for the music portion of

Wednesday evening gatherings, participated with Sally in an Alpha class group led by Bob &

Evelyn Coon, and shot sporting clays with the men’s group. Robert is very interested in applying

his experience and talents to the tasks and planning activities of the vestry.

Joanna Panning

Joanna Panning has been a member of St Francis in the Fields since moving to Louisville in 1998.

She has participated in Tuesday Bible Study for 24 years and regularly attended the Wednesday

night educational offerings. She is a longtime member of Daughters of the King and has served as

its president. Joanna has been a member of the Episcopal Church Home Woman's Board, serving

as its vice president and president. In addition, she has been a member of the Board of Trustees at

ECH and served as its president for two years. She also serves on the Food for Thought

committee. Education is a priority and musical presentations are most important to her. She enjoys

participating in the small group ministry as well as heading up the Meal Ministry for St. Francis.

Both Joanna and her husband Bill treasure their time at St. Francis.

Vicki Receveur was baptized at age nine on New Year's Day at The First Baptist Church of

Whitesburg. She started attending St. Francis in the Fields when she and Bill were married in 1992.

Her career was in public education, retiring as an elementary school principal. She then spent

several years serving as a resource educator in the Kentucky Department of Education and the

University of Louisville Department of Education. Vicki has been active in many ministries and

outreach programs in this parish. She has participated and served in Alpha, the Emmaus

Community, Tuesday Bible Study, West End School, tutored at Portland Elementary, and

supported children and youth programs, Mission Driven Car Show, Wednesday evening adult

education offerings, and most recently, served as President of The Order of the Daughters of the

King. Vicki and Bill attend the 9:00 a.m. services and serve as greeters and ushers. Their family of

three children and nine grandchildren have all enjoyed a relationship with St. Francis. Vicki's desire

is to continue to serve the Lord and support the growth of His Kingdom at St. Francis in the Fields.  
Vicki Receveur
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WORSHIP & CHURCH MUSIC
Dr. James Rightmyer, Director of Music 

The Music Program at St. Francis in the Fields had a wonderfully active year in 2022. With

the pandemic largely behind us, the choirs of St. Francis were able to provide music for all

principal weekly Eucharists. In addition, they provided music for special liturgies, including

monthly Evensongs, Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter Vigil, All

Saints, All Souls, Thanksgiving, Lessons and Carols, and Christmas Eve. All services have

been accompanied by the outstanding talent of our Associate Organist, Robert Lee. The

Music Program was also able to produce two large choral/orchestral performances,

including Franz Josef Haydn’s The Creation, and just this week, a tribute to God’s presence

throughout the pandemic, featuring Felix Mendelssohn’s Hymn of Praise (Lobgesang). 

The Junior Choir resumed rehearsing in September

and is adding beautifully to the music at the 9 a.m.

liturgies. They have made huge developments in

vocal production, sight reading, and music theory

under the direction of Dr. Campbell Rightmyer

Bego. 

The Angel Choir, under the direction of Dr. Elizabeth

Campbell Rightmyer, also began meeting again in

the fall and the group has grown exponentially. This

attention to the joy of music making provides the

foundation for the continuation of high-quality

Anglican music participation for generations to

come.
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BUILDINGS AND PROPERTIES
Bill Receveur, Properties Committee 

As detailed in last year's report, we began the year with the full replacement of the two

large sanctuary units. This work began in early January of 2022 and was completed in

approximately four weeks. The work was scheduled in such a way as not to prohibit

worship services from continuing in the sanctuary on a normal schedule. 

As we typically are required to do each year, we did replace three heat pump units

during calendar 2022. Including installation, full replacement of these units generally

costs approximately $7,500 each. 

Repairs were made during the summer to the air circulation fans inside the cooling

towers and we are replacing outdated control boards in each one in the early part of this

year. 

We are in the middle of an ongoing program of replacing general office and meeting

space lighting with new LED fixtures which both eliminate the need to replace

fluorescent bulbs and result in significant energy costs. To date, we have replaced all of

this style lighting on the main floor and have begun the same initiative in the lower

classroom level. 

We have replaced the outdated campus interior signage with a cleaner style of signage

throughout that features the St. Francis logo and identifies each specific room and staff

person.

Just before Christmas, we replaced all the carpet in Graves Hall with carpet tiles in

contrasting colors using a very interesting design layout. In addition, we installed

waterproof LVT (luxury vinyl tile) in the drink serving area in front of the kitchen entries.

The benefit of using carpet tiles is of course the ability to easily remove tiles in the event

of a stain that cannot be cleaned with conventional cleaning methods. We ordered

enough additional tiles in both colors so they can be replaced as necessary.

Work began this past fall on construction of the hardscape (seat walls, sidewalks, and

patio) that is a part of the new playground venue. The playground equipment arrived on

site in the early fall and is stored behind the vicarage. The current schedule calls for the

hardscape construction work to be completed by late January and will be followed by

the actual installation of the playground components. Once that work is completed, a

new perimeter fence matching the one at the rectory will be installed.

Highlights of 2022 projects and planned 2023 properties projects include the following:

Special thanks go to Scott and Mathew for their continued hard work in support of all of

these efforts that keep our beautiful facility safe and clean. 
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CHILDREN'S MINISTRY
Mthr. Jennifer Grady, Director of Children’s Ministry 

Alison Kemper, Children’s Ministry Assistant

We are very grateful to God for the growth he brought forth this past year in Children’s

Ministry.

Last winter, we had a short lag in programming with a small Covid surge affecting our

children’s ministry numbers. However, that didn’t stop us from having a start to Crossroads on

January 19th. We covered the Miracles of Jesus in Crossroads in the winter and spring

semester.

February was our Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper where the Children’s Ministry worked with

the Youth and Mission Teams to decorate and host a wonderful event. The Pancake Races

and Mardi Gras crafts were a big hit with the 30 children that attended!

Our Keeping the Feast: Kids Cooking Club has enjoyed a great deal of success. We are

currently in the 2nd of 3 years that we hope to cover. Each lesson, we learn about the

liturgical season, what is happening in nature, and a new recipe. We also learn Bible lessons

that tie into the cooking lesson. Meeting once a month, each class is attended by 12-15

students and several adults. 

In March of 2022, we were able to offer our Sacramental Preparation Class on the Eucharist.

We had eight children and their families attend these classes, and they celebrate their “First

Communion” on March 22.

In April, we had a wonderful Easter season! We hid over 1,000 eggs, and 35 children and their

families joined us for the Easter Egg Hunt. We celebrated our first Easter Vigil and enjoyed

the baptism of our older children and youth. We also celebrated a wonderful Easter Sunday.

We had 55 children attend Children’s Chapel on Easter at the 9 a.m. service, and 25 children

attend Children’s chapel at 11:15 a.m. We also had over 20 children in our nursery that morning.

We handed out 100 flower bulbs to all the children who came to our Easter services.

In May, we finished up our Sunday School year, celebrated Mother’s Day on the same

weekend as Derby, and hosted a Summer Celebration with the Parish Life Committee with an

indoor hotdog picnic and bouncies.
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CHILDREN'S MINISTRY
Mthr. Jennifer Grady, Director of Children’s Ministry 

Alison Kemper, Children’s Ministry Assistant

We had a fantastic turn-out for our first in-person Vacation Bible School (VBS) in over 2

years! We were so excited to have over 55 children attend our weeklong VBS. We were so

grateful for our summer intern, Garrett Puccetti, and his leadership in our VBS when Mother

Jennifer was sick. We had a lovely 4th of July celebration with bouncies and Kona Ice. 

And in August, we returned our children back to school and hosted a Build-A-Bed service

project where we made 30 beds and donated 30 bags of bedding for children in our

community.  

We were very excited to launch three full classrooms with a full rotation of gifted Sunday

School teachers this fall! We have had a full nursery and Children’s Chapel this fall. We

regularly plan on having 20-25 children in the 9 a.m. Children’s Chapel, and 7-12 children at

the 11:15 a.m. Children’s Chapel.

We had a lovely St. Francis Day celebration, a lively Advent Fair, and a fun and festive St.

Nicholas celebration in December. We had a very robust Nativity Pageant this past Christmas,

with 65 children participating and many hands behind the scenes. 

We were thrilled to baptize 21 children this past year. We are looking forward to new growth

in our nursery, with plans to open a second nursery room this year to accommodate the many

babies born this coming year. We are also very excited to enjoy our new playground when it

is finished!
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ADULT FORMATION
Mthr. Barbara White, Associate Rector for Worship, 

Formation and Communications

Our journey with God in heart and mind is never done, and St. Francis parishioners

lived into that journey this year! This fall we started a full slate of adult programming,

including Rector’s Forums on Biblical themes and ways to connect in Advent, taught

by Fr. Clint, Mthr. Barbara, and a variety of excellent guest teachers from around the

country and around the Church. Our Wednesday night offerings included a series on

parenting in partnership with Kilgore Samaritan Counseling Center, a series on the

Psalms by Dr. Duane Garrett, and a book discussion group which read The Great

Divorce together. We also launched or relaunched three small groups, two of which

meet on Wednesday Nights. 

In Tuesday Bible Study (TBS) we took a wild ride with St. Mark through his Gospel. An

average of 75 people per week learned and grew together and drew closer to God’s

word and to each other through TBS lecture and TBS small groups. 

In addition to these major offerings, there are many members of the parish who

engaged in formation through small groups, Men’s Bible Study, and our parish-wide

Advent reading program. 

During Lent we had 25 people participate in the Catechumenate, our

confirmation/reception/reaffirmation preparation program. We have a similar number

registered this year, and we’d love to have long-time members of the parish join as well

to help mentor and encourage new members in this process. If you’re interested in

being confirmed, in reaffirming your baptismal vows, or even just getting to know our

newcomers better, please contact Mthr. Barbara. 
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NEWCOMERS
Mthr. Barbara White, Associate Rector for Worship, 

Formation and Communications

We continued to see many newcomers and visitors this year, and our newcomers

process helped us invite them more deeply into community. The newcomers process

begins with our team of friendly greeters at the front doors and welcome table, who

provide information, directions, name tags, and (most importantly) a warm welcome to

St. Francis in the Fields. When visitors fill out a connect card, we log their visit into our

roadmap so that the clergy can follow up with them through calls, emails, and by

sending them a packet of information about our ministries and ways to connect. 

This year we welcomed 86 new members/35

families. We recorded visits from 53 households

on the roadmap. 13 of those households became

official members, and several others are actively

engaged in becoming members. Our Newcomers

Lunches, which happen every other month, have

been well attended, as have our Newcomers

Classes where newcomers are invited to learn

more about our parish, the Episcopal Church, and

the membership process. After our visitors

become members, they are invited to make a

sacramental commitment through Confirmation,

Reception, or Reaffirmation of Baptism Vows. In

May of this year we welcomed 18 adults as

Confirmed members of the Episcopal Church. We

have a similar number who will begin preparation

for Confirmation this spring. 

We also strive to engage new members through small groups, mission opportunities, and

devotional societies. This fall we held a ministry fair which enabled new and long-time

members to find opportunities to serve and grow in faith at St. Francis in the Fields.

The strongest part of our newcomers program is our people. People find St. Francis for

many reasons, but your warm welcome, listening ears, and kind hearts are why they stay.

Thank you to everyone for making it possible for so many to find a home at St. Francis in

the Fields. 
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PARISH COMMUNICATIONS
Mthr. Barbara White, Associate Rector for Worship, Formation and Communications;

Liz Gray, Communications Administrative Coordinator

Print and digital media are one of the ways we share the good news of Jesus Christ

with the world, and one of the ways that we stay connected with one another. This

summer we launched The Weekly Canticle, an e-news letter that includes a message

from Fr. Clint, updates on events, and highlights different ministry success stories in the

parish. We also installed two literature racks so that visitors and parishioners can have

easy access to parish reports, brochures, and flyers. Additionally, we continued to

connect with the community by promoting parish events and our music ministry on our

website and social media. Some communications highlights include: 
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YOUTH MINISTRY

Youth engagement and participation is a high priority for St. Francis. Youth are not just the

church of tomorrow -- they are the church of today! We are grateful for all that God has done

in our youth group this year, and we are excited to continue to build on this vital ministry. 

 

Our youth group year follows the school calendar kicking off in the fall with all the excitement

that comes with going back to school and saving space for renewal and future planning in the

summer. The largest annual youth events are the Back to School Bash, Messy Games,

Underground Church, Christmas David Mission, Youth Sunday, Spring Retreat, Bingo,

Confirmation, The Parent Youth Murder Mystery, and a summer mission to David, KY. 

 

Weekly youth events include Sunday School, Acolytes, Bible study on Wednesday nights, and

activities every Sunday. High School Sunday School is shared between a small team of

teachers who receive lesson plans and support from the youth minister. Another component

of Sunday School is our 8th Grade Confirmation Class. 

We have also had a great group of 8th-12th graders serve as acolytes. Our acolytes have

served faithfully, and we appreciate their service to the church. 

On Sunday evenings we host Sunday Night Live. The basic structure of Sunday Night Live is

dinner, community-building activities, and a devotion that points the way to Christ. This fall we

have shifted to hosting one activity for the whole youth group, one High School only activity,

and one Middle school activity each month. This helped all age groups to build community

together. 
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The Rev. Raleigh Langley, Associate Rector for Pastoral Care, 

Family Ministry and Missions

Every week during the school year we have had Solid

Rock Bible Study on Wednesday evenings. Solid Rock

looks like a traditional small group Bible study. We

use Scripture to help grow in our relationship with

Christ through topics that are relevant in the lives of

our youth. 

For the 26th year a team of adults and youth (6th-

12th grades) traveled to David, KY, for our annual

summer and Christmas missions. We led a VBS for the

community and participated in work projects for a

week in June and had a community-wide Christmas

party in December. 

We are thankful for St. Francis and your love for our

youth, and we are looking forward to what God has in

store for us in 2023 and beyond! 



THE LOUISVILLE BRIDGE FELLOWS PROGRAM

Since we began our journey just over a year ago towards launching the Louisville Bridge

Fellows Program at St. Francis, God has blessed our efforts in ways only He can do. What a

great encouragement this has been – and your support has been a big part of that blessing! 

We are excited to celebrate all that has been accomplished to date:
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Theresa Wilson, Louisville Fellows Director

I have personally been blessed by our hard-working, talented board. They have invested

countless hours into this program already, on top of holding full-time jobs and/or various

other commitments. Therefore, I’d like to publicly thank Chamie Deters (board chair), Mitch

Rue (secretary), Michael Swindall (treasurer), Jason Kron, Terry Tyler, Dorsey Swindall, and

Lieve Hendren. 

Thanks be to God for the community of St. Francis stepping into this work He has called us

to do. We ask your continued prayers as we seek to give young adults a vision for how their

vocations are contributing towards bringing God’s kingdom on earth as it is in heaven.

Received approval from The Fellows Initiative to be part of the national network of Fellows

Programs located in 34 cities across the U.S.

Established the program as an LLC of St. Francis and formed the first governing board

Completed new program training with The Fellows Initiative

Held four events to create awareness of the program and raise funds

Formed six committees to help support the structure of the program

Recruited 30+ Louisville companies as potential employers of incoming Fellows

Engaged over 100 people to be volunteers with our program (as mentors, host families,

etc)

Made contact with 100+ staff at schools and other organizations to recruit Fellows

Began interviewing candidates for our inaugural class of Fellows

Raised $235,000 towards our goal of $250,000 to launch and sustain our program

through growth

Mission: The Louisville Fellows Program is a leadership development program for recent college

graduates forming them as marketplace and ministry leaders committed to enriching the culture of our

city.  

Vision: The Louisville Fellows Program will seed our city with leaders whose Christian faith fuels their

vocations to strengthen Louisville by pursuing restoration and contributing to the common good. 



OUTREACH MINISTRY
Sloane Graff

Hosted 4 American Red Cross blood drives with over 100 people participating and over

100 pints of life-giving blood provided

Donated and hosted several dinners for the Backstretch Ministry of Churchill Downs, a

ministry serving the seasonal workers at the track

Raised close to $30,000 for relief efforts for the Western Kentucky tornado disaster and

sent a team of volunteers to do home repairs

Purchased 10 $300 Kroger gift cards and provided Christmas gifts for 29 children at the

Cabbage Patch Settlement House

Provided a Christmas Party for the David School in December where we delivered winter

coats, blankets, clothing, and other items to help the school and the community, donating

over 200 items total

Helped subsidize a David School Senior trip through their fundraising effort

Gathered 25 St. Francis adults and youth who participated in a work week and Vacation

Bible School at the David school in June

Made a $5,000 donation to help continue the building project in San Rafael in the

Dominican Republic

Raised $18,000 for missions in the Dominican Republic and David, Ky. through our annual

Mission Driven Car Show

Donated $7,500 to the Porch De Salomon mission in Guatemala to build a house

Participated in a cleanup/workday at the West End School

Raised $800 to feed the homeless through our Souper Bowl Sunday Fundraiser

Served several Saturdays through the Loaves and Fishes ministry

Raised over $10,000 and had active parishioner participation in furnishing a home and

providing support for an Afghan refugee family

Our church is dedicated to the making and growing of disciples of Jesus Christ through

worship, formation, and mission. A big part of the mission component of this effort is

outreach, taking the Biblical mandate to love our neighbor beyond the walls of the church. We

do not earn our salvation, but we serve in gratitude for it and recognition of it. Highlighted

below are some of the outreach efforts at St. Francis for 2022. The volunteer time and dollars

donated through our church continue to help redeem a broken world and spread the love of

Christ.
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PARISH LIFE COMMITTEE
Caroline Eager, Chair

The parish life committee works together to make St. Francis a welcoming and hospitable

place. This ministry oversees our welcoming ministry and community events. The

committee chair is an appointed position on the vestry and reports quarterly to the vestry

on the activities of Parish Life. 

In 2022, the Parish Life Committee worked to enhance our welcoming process by

recruiting new members, training, and completing the welcome table in the Narthex. With

contact cards, informational brochures, and handouts in hand, this group is active in

welcoming both old and new members and guests. 

Parish Life Members also attend Newcomers Luncheons to greet and welcome

newcomers. 

Community Events included the Kick Off to Summer, the July 4 Outdoor BBQ, and the Fall

Festival at the Bickel’s farm. More events are planned for winter 2023, including a Coffee

Brunch Hour in February to celebrate Bishop Brewer. 

Katie Booker will be moving into the role of Chair of Parish Life in 2023 and we welcome

her leadership!
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MINISTRY REPORTS

The mission of The Order of the Daughters of the King is the extension of Christ’s Kingdom

through Prayer, Service, and Evangelism. Our meetings are open to any woman of our

parish who wishes to know more about the Order and our chapter. We alternate monthly

between noon and evening meetings to accommodate members employed outside the

home.

This year, we partnered with the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in the Build-A-Bed work

project by helping to provide lunch for all the volunteers. We supported their Mission

Driven Car Show by being a Victory Lane Sponsor and assisting with registration.

Together, we provided a wonderful Easter Egg Hunt for the Children’s Ministry with the

Daughters stuffing over 1000 plastic eggs and the Brotherhood hiding them.

In May, we hosted all Daughters in the Kentucky Diocese for the spring meeting. We

welcomed over one hundred Daughters that day for fellowship and training. An outcome

of this gathering was a book published of personal coincidence stories from many

attendees entitled, “Was That A Coincidence? I Don’t Think So!” Five members of our

Chapter contributed their personal stories. In addition, St. Francis in the Fields’ Mother

Barbara was named Chaplain of the DOK Kentucky Diocese.

We completed our study in evangelism, “Just Walk Across the Room.” We have continued

our support of clergy through dedicated prayers and service. We assisted the Children’s

Ministry during the Easter Egg Hunt by providing breakfast snacks for all families

participating. Several of our members crocheted/knitted "socks" (70 protective sleeves)

for the filters used by "Water With Blessings." It has been our honor to provide receptions

following the Celebration of Life services for several Daughters this year. We have

Daughters who are active in many of our church’s ministries. These include the Healing

Prayer Ministry, Altar Guild, Pastoral Care, Funeral Services, TBS, Vestry, Christmas

Poinsettias/small gifts delivery, Easter Lily deliveries, Youth Ministry, and office support.

Our motto is “For His Sake……

 I am but one, but I am one.

 I cannot do everything, but I can do something.

What I can do, I ought to do.

What I ought to do, by the grace of God I will do.

Lord, what will you have me do?"

Daughters of the King

   Vicki Receveur
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MINISTRY REPORTS

Quarterly Churchill Downs backside feeding

ministry

Full coordination and manpower necessary for

the 20th Annual Mission Driven Car Show

Successful Men’s retreat weekend held at St.

Meinrad Abbey in the early fall

Annual Feast of St. Andrew ceremony held at St.

Luke’s together with the St. Luke’s Chapter 

Active participation and support of the Build-A-

Bed initiative

Numerous volunteer projects that arise within the

church throughout the year in support of

scheduled and special events.

The St. Francis chapter of the Brotherhood of St.

Andrew, which meets regularly on Saturday mornings,

continued its ministry of fellowship and service to the

community with vigorous outreach opportunities

undertaken throughout the year. A typical weekly

meeting begins with a robust breakfast prepared by

rotating “chef brothers” followed by an active Bible

study. Typical Saturday morning attendance averages

25 members and guests.

The chapter continued its active support of its many

outreach ministries during the year, including:

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew

   Bill Receveur
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New officers for 2023 were elected this fall and installed at the annual Feast of St. Andrew

celebration. Taking over for Bill Receveur (Chair) and Paul Deaver (Vice Chair) are John

Groth (Chair) and Steve Gardner (Vice Chair). 



MINISTRY REPORTS
20th Annual Mission Driven Car Show

   Bill Receveur

This past October 1st marked the 20th Anniversary of the Mission Driven Car Show on the

grounds at St. Francis.

As we all know, all of us begin praying for perfect weather several months in advance and

God always delivers just that! Because the pandemic forced us to move the show a few

years ago from late May to October, we have discovered that most exhibitors prefer the

early fall over the mid-summer date. This year did not disappoint as the weather was

absolutely perfect!

As has become tradition here, the generosity of the St. Francis family was on display again

as we had close to 80 Victory Lane Sponsors and, for the second consecutive year, a

corporate title sponsor, L&N Federal Credit Union (thank you, Tim Root!).There were dozens

and dozens of donated gifts for door and raffle prizes which were drawn and awarded all

day long! We welcomed over 260 cars to our grounds, and the overwhelming comment

received by our volunteers were how “friendly, welcoming, and warm” our volunteers are to

each guest! Special thanks to the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, the Daughters of the King,

and all of the other volunteers who make this show what it has grown to be. It simply

cannot be done without the unselfish help and support of every single member of this

special parish!

This year we incurred some additional expenses (new event signage, special trophies,

commemorative hats, and additional food expense) that were associated with delivering the

20th anniversary show. 

The 2022 results show that after expenses, the net proceeds were approximately $15,500

after our internal audit, all of which, as we know, goes to our outreach mission work here at

St. Francis. Since the inception of the show, now with twenty years of history, the aggregate

total raised exceeds $300,000.00! Again, none of this is possible without your generosity

and commitment to mission!

It’s hard to imagine that October 7th of 2023 will be our 21st anniversary show! We’re

already planning for it to be our best ever! God Bless!
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MINISTRY REPORTS
Pastoral Care

   Kathy Foster

Pastoral Care is about walking through life together. In a uniquely Christian way, there is a

closeness with Church friends which sometimes belies the closeness of non-Christian family

members or social contacts. We call members of St. Francis our church family and don’t say

that lightly. There can be a deep knowing of one another as we celebrate the seasons of the

church and the seasons of life together, playing by the same scriptural “playbook.” Our faith

colors how we view the world and subsequently how and why we extend ourselves to others

in joy or want. Pastoral care is the selfless joy of the servant leader following God’s call to be

the hands and feet of Christ by extending him/herself through the power of the Holy Spirit.

Pastoral care is at its core praying for others and watching God work in their lives and in yours.

It is a privilege to be a part of this team. 

In a tangible way, what does that look like? Statistics carefully gleaned from our new online

program, Pastoral Care Assistant, offer the best window into the selfless work of your clergy

and our dedicated team of pastoral care volunteers. With Raleigh Langley as the self-

proclaimed “lifeguard’ of this group, pastoral care is flourishing at St. Francis. 

Pastoral care at a glance:
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Clergy visits and calls:

513

Lay visits and calls:

243

Prayer blankets 

distributed:

31

Holding crosses

distributed:

44

Altar flowers 

delivered:

94

Calls to offer meals:

46

Meals delivered:

52
Grief book recipients:

53

Grief books mailed:

121

Cards mailed:

600

Valentines

delivered:

26

Easter lilies

delivered:

34

Poinsettias

delivered:

39



MINISTRY REPORTS
Pastoral Care

   Kathy Foster

In addition, 26 people have been blessed by the divorce care class this year, some of whom

have become new members. We will be starting a grief share group next year under of the

leadership of Bob Coon. We are currently in the process of creating an Advisory and Protocol

Committee to assist and undergird the more challenging aspects of this ministry by offering

their wisdom, experience, and resources to the team. A high priority for this year will also be

developing a list of emergency contacts for our members. Clergy are often the first to know

when a parishioner is in need, but it can be difficult for them to know how to reach out to our

loved ones who often live out of town. Setting up a system within our own ACS program will

eliminate this unnecessary and time-consuming challenge. Stay tuned for how you can help!

You may notice that a new ministry of prayer blankets came to fruition with the support of

Caroline Eager and a co-worker from her children’s store, Liz and Roo. The ministry

immediately became a meaningful part of our pastoral care ministry, spanning the continuum

from comforting babies in distress to those in their last days. A very touching story was shared

that one recipient was buried with the prayer blanket as a symbol of the comfort and prayers

received. There are countless beautiful stories of the way each of your clergy (including the

recently “retired” Bob Coon) have stepped out in faith to love and care for members of our

church family. We were able to honor our volunteer team with a luncheon in August. The

gathering offered the opportunity to celebrate the pastoral care ministry of two outstanding

parishioners, Chenault Conway and Ginny Rauh, who were called by Robin Jennings to lift up

lay leadership in the 1990’s. Their commitment spans decades as they continue to minister to

those in need and offer council to our current team members. A bird bath was placed in the

Martin Courtyard in honor of their service. We share this especially to highlight the fact that St.

Francis is a truly outstanding model of teamwork as clergy and lay leadership remain in

constant collaboration. Clint, in describing our team members rising to meet the needs of a

parishioner in crisis, said, “Wow…This is such a beautiful interaction. This the church being the

church!”

There is a lot of joy in what we all do — in total over 75 volunteers currently serve in some

capacity of pastoral care, and that is in addition to the amazing work of the Daughters of the

King and Brotherhood of St. Andrew. If you feel God calling you to this important ministry,

please get in touch with Raleigh Langley, Marianne Reutlinger, or Kathy Foster, and prepare to

be blessed as you bless others.
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MINISTRY REPORTS
Food for Thought - A monthly speaker series

     Caroline Eager

Mitch Barnhardt, Athletics Director, University of Kentucky

Laura Lamb, CEO and President of Episcopal Retirement Services

Liz Curtis Higgs, Director of Spiritual Formation, Christ Church United Methodist

Teddy Abrams, Music Director, The Louisville Orchestra

Don Graeter, JD, Historian and Professor

Maggie Keith and Lindsey McClave of KET’s “The Farmer and The Foodie” 

Maha Kolko, Co-sponsorship Developer, Kentucky Refugee Ministries 

Elizabeth McCall, Assistant Master Distiller, Woodford Reserve 

Food for Thought is a community outreach ministry aimed at (but not exclusive to) age 50+.

This series is held once a month on Tuesdays from 11:45 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Our goal is to bring the

Louisville community to St. Francis in the Fields for a monthly speaker luncheon series that

focuses on a broad topic base. 

The 2022-2023 program includes presentations on athletics, aging, religion, music and the

arts, history, outreach, and bourbon. Program speakers for this year include(d):

The luncheon is catered by Haymarket by Ashbourne Farms. 

Many thanks to the Food for Thought Committee Members for making this a successful

second year: Caroline Eager (Chair), Bridget Bush, Mary Jennings, Robin Jennings, Joanna

Nugent, Joanna Panning, Bill Receveur, Tim Root, Nancy Tafel, Amanda Tyler, Andrea Vice

Pictured below: Teddy Abrams, Music Director of The Louisville Orchestra, at FFT on January

3rd
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GUILDS AND SOCIETIES

The Memorial Garden - The Memorial Garden is a holy place for the cremains of parishioners

and family. It has a rich history and is the site of the plots for Rector Steven Davenport and his

family. The beautiful bronze statue sits in a circle area offering a pleasant place to sit, pray, and

reflect. Next to the Gardens is the Bishop's Study (circa 1850). It is open every Sunday

morning in line with the worship schedule (weather permitting). For more information, please

contact David Harris.

Garden Committee - The Garden Committee works to keep the church grounds beautiful. We

are blessed to have a property that is home to many beautiful plants and trees. If you are able

to help with watering, weeding, and raking, please contact John and Betsy Penta.

The Arbor Society - The Planned Giving committee of St. Francis, The Arbor Society, which

was originally established in January 2000, was resurrected in 2019. The response from our

parishioners was very strong and we have been encouraged by the momentum that continues

to grow.  If you are interested in more information on planned giving or are interested in

serving on the committee, please contact Steve Peterson in the church office at 228-1176 or

stevep@sfitf.org. 

Altar Guild - The basic duties of the Altar Guild are to prepare the necessary things for

celebration of the Eucharist and any of the other sacraments and the offices of the church. All

preparations for Sunday are performed by rotating teams that are headed by Team Captains. 

 Duties include preparing the wine and wafers, setting the altar using correct hanging, placing

numbers on hymn boards, and putting out service leaflets. Each team member signs up for a

time on Sunday to reset and clean up after services. The Altar Guild also sets up the Altar for

weddings, funerals, and baptisms. This is a very rewarding Ministry and a wonderful way to get

to know other people in the Church. For more information, please contact Maida Wood or

Laura King at stfrancisaltarguild@gmail.com.
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SNAPSHOTS FROM 2022
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The Rev. Clint Wilson

Rector
The Rev. Raleigh Langley

Assoc. Rector for Pastoral

Care, Ministry and Missions

The Rev. Barbara White

Assoc. Rector for Worship,

Formation and Communications

The Rev. Jennifer Grady

Director of Children's

Ministries

Dr. James Rightmyer

Director of Music

Allison Kemper

Children's Ministry Assistant
Robert Lee

Assistant Organist

Dr. Campbell Rightmyer Bego 

Junior Choir Director

Emily Feeny

Parish Administrative

Officer

Liz Gray

Communications Administrative

Coordinator

Simmons Falk

A/V Ministry Specialist 
Mathew Fenlon

Verger

Scott Calvert

Sexton/Handyman

Steve Peterson

Parish Accountant

ST. FRANCIS STAFF

Clergy

Ministry

Administration
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Melodie Fridley

Executive Assistant to the

Rector

Theresa Wilson

Louisville Fellows Director
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